California State Warning Center
Situation Cell Incident Report

2020 novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV)
February 09, 2020 – 1700 hours

Report No. 15
Incident Summary

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) is closely monitoring an outbreak caused by
a novel (new) coronavirus in Wuhan, Hubei
Province, China. On February 02, 2020, the
California Department of Public Health confirmed
that six individual in California have tested positive
for novel coronavirus 2019 (nCoV-2019).
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Situation Overview

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) is closely monitoring an
outbreak caused by a novel (new) coronavirus in Wuhan, Hubei Province, China.
Chinese authorities first identified the new coronavirus, which has resulted in
over a thousand confirmed human infections in China with several deaths
reported.
The World Health Organization (WHO) on January 30, 2020, declared the
outbreak of novel Coronavirus 2019-nCov a Public Health Emergency of
International Concern (PHEIC).
The President of the United States has declared a Public Health Emergency
for the novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) and has imposed travel restrictions,
taking effect Sunday February 2, 2020, at 1700 hours ET.
The World Health Organization (WHO) reports there are 37,558 (+2,676)
cases and 813 (+89) confirmed deaths from the novel Coronavirus 2019nCoV worldwide, including 12 confirmed cases in the U.S and 6 in California.
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Center for Disease Control (CDC) Risk Assessment

Outbreaks of novel virus infections among people are always of public health concern. The risk from these outbreaks
depends on characteristics of the virus, including whether and how well it spreads between people, the severity of
resulting illness, and the medical or other measures available to control the impact of the virus. Investigations are
ongoing to learn more, but some degree of person-to-person spread of 2019-nCoV is occurring. It is not clear yet how
easily 2019-nCoV spreads from person-to-person. While CDC considers this as a serious public health concern, based on
current information, the immediate health risk from 2019-nCoV to the general American public is considered low at this
time.

Centers for Disease Control (CDC) Actions

CDC established a 2019-nCoV Incident Management Structure on January 07, 2020. On January 21, 20220, CDC
activated its Emergency Response System to provide ongoing support to the 2019-nCoV response.
CDC along with Customs and Border Protection (CBP) are continuing to conduct enhanced entry screening of
passengers who have been in Wuhan within the
past 14 day at 20 U.S. airports. Travel out of
Wuhan has been shut down; the number of
passengers who meet this criteria are dwindling.
All flights from China are being funneled through
the eleven (11) US airports.
On February 4, 2020, the FDA issued an
Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) to authorize
the emergency use of Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention's (CDC) 2019-novel Coronavirus
(2019-nCoV) Real-Time Reverse Transcriptase
(RT)-PCR Diagnostic Panel for the presumptive
qualitative detection of nucleic acid from the
2019-nCoV in upper and lower respiratory
specimen.
The CDC will distribute 200 test kits for the novel coronavirus to domestic labs, and another 200 test kits to
international labs. This will allow for enhanced capacity for testing by early next week. Each test kit can perform 700
to 800 patient samples. CDC officials are expecting these kits will result in states announcing their own confirmed
cases, rather than waiting for confirmation from the CDC.
CDC reported the first U.S. citizen death (a 60 year-old man) in Wuhan.

U.S. Department of State (DOS)

The DOS has issued a Level 4 Travel Advisory (Do Not Travel) for all of China; this is the highest travel advisory level.
Beginning Sunday February 2, 2020, at 1700 hours ET, the U.S. will implement the following temporary measures:
o Any US citizen returning to U.S. from Hubei province in the previous 14 days will be subject to up to 14
days of mandatory quarantine to ensure they receive proper health screening and medical care.
o Any US citizen returning to the U.S. from the rest of mainland China within the previous 14 days will
undergo health screening at a select number of ports of entry and up to 14 days of monitored selfquarantine.
o Foreign nationals other than immediate family of US citizens and permanent residents who have
traveled in China within the last 14 days will be denied entry into the US at this time.
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U.S. Citizens Repatriation

U.S. Health and Human Services (U.S. HHS) advised during a California Unified Coordination Group call that additional
repatriation of U.S. Citizens will occur potential between Monday February 03, 2020 to February 04, 2020. California has
been identified as one of multiple states that will receive repatriation flights, the following location in California have
been identified as potential receiving facilities:

Travis Air Force Base (Travis AFB) –
Fairfield, Solano County
U.S. HHS is coordinating and leading the
response and support efforts for incoming
repatriation flights.
Travis AFB received the first repatriation
flight February 05, 2020.
o The passengers from flight
number 1 will remain at Travis
AFB for the 14-day federal
quarantine.
o Travis AFB received a second
repatriation flight February 5,
2020, all 178 passengers were
screened before the flight
continued to its final
destination of MCAS Miramar.
o Travis AFB received another
repatriation flight February
07, 2020, containing 201 passengers. There are a total of 237 individuals under quarantine at Travis AFB.

Marine Corps Air Station Miramar (MCAS Miramar) – San Diego, San Diego County
U.S. HHS is coordinating and leading the response and support efforts for incoming repatriation flights.
MCAS Miramar received a repatriation flight at 1000 hours on February 05, 2020.
Per a CDC press release on February 05, 2020, four (4) of the passengers from the repatriation flight required
transport to local hospitals due to exhibiting symptoms (fever and cough). Two adult males transported to UC San
Diego and one adult and one child transported to Rady Children’s Hospital.
o The four patients remain in stable condition, with test results expected February 8, 2020. Once cleared,
the patients will be transported back to MCAS for the remainder of the 14 day quarantine.
o On February 6, 2020, one additional patient was transported to UC San Diego due to exhibiting
symptoms.
A second charter flight with 65 passengers from Wuhan, China arrived at MCAS Miramar at 0848 hours on February
7, 2020. Passengers will be housed at specific designated lodging sites on MCAS Miramar.

March Air Reserve Base (March ARB) – Riverside, Riverside County
A US State Department flight with approximately 195 US citizens departed Wuhan for Anchorage, Alaska on January 28,
2020. The plane departed Anchorage, Alaska, for March ARB in Riverside County landing at 0800 hours, January 29,
2020, after all passengers underwent medical screening.
On January 31, 2020, the CDC issued a Federal Quarantine order for the 195 individual at March ARB for a total of 14
days on January 31, 2020.
Demobilization Plan: Per the IMT Commander, the demobilization plan is not finalized and subject to change.
Current plan for the 195 passengers at March ARB whose 14-day quarantine expires:
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CDC DGMQ will perform health assessments for signs/symptoms and temperature checks beginning
February 11, 2020 at 0600 hours, and estimated to be completed by 1100 hours.
o CDC DGMQ will prepare a packet of information including release of quarantine and specimen test
results that will be handed out at departure time.
o Quarantine will be lifted at 0930 hours on February 11, 2020.
o HHS is taking full responsibility for transportation to LAX and ONT airports via unmarked luxury vans.
The March ARB IMT requested a Healthcare Management Team (15 healthcare staff/management overhead) to
report on Monday, February 10, 2020.
Department of Defense (DOD) mission for use of the March ARB in response to Repatriation/Commercial flights has
been extended to February 22, 2020.
March ARB is expecting to receive more asymptomatic travelers from LAX as well as an unknown number from the
Diamond Princess cruise ship, which includes 400 U.S. residents.
o

Confirmed California 2019-nCoV Cases
Number of Cases
1
1
2
2
Total

County
Los Angeles County
Orange County
Santa Clara County
San Benito County
6

California Commercial Flight Quarantine
Airport
Los Angeles International Airport
(LAX)
San Francisco International Airport
(SFO)
Total

Activations

Organization
California State Warning Center
Situation Cell
CDPH Medical and Health Coordination
Center (MHCC)
CDPH Richmond Campus Coordination
Center (RCCC)
CDPH Receiving, Staging, and Storing
Warehouse
City of Long Beach Public Health DOC
Los Angeles County Public Health DOC
Los Angeles International Airport DOC
Riverside County Public EMD DOC
Riverside County Medical Health DOC
San Diego County Medical Health DOC
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3 Day Quarantine

8 Day Quarantine

14 Day Quarantine

1

2

2

-

-

1

1

2

3

Activation Level

Operational Period

Enhanced Watch

-

Level 2

0800 – 1700

Level 2

0730 – 1700

-

-

Level 3 (Lowest)
Level 2
Deactivated
Level 3 (Lowest)
Duty Officer
Will activate to Level 3
(Lowest) on 02/10/20
Level 2

M-F 0700-1730/Virtual
0730 -1700
0730-1700
0800-1700
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San Mateo County Public Health DOC
Santa Clara County Medical Health Joint
Operation Center

Deployments

2/9/2020

Report Time:

1700

Activation Level
Level 2
-

Operational Period
0800-1700
Duty Officer/Virtual

Level 1 (highest)

0800-1700

Number of Deployed Personnel
1

Agency
Cal OES

Position
Emergency Services Coordinator

Location
CDPH MHCC

1

Cal OES

Senior Emergency Services Coordinator

Riverside County EMD DOC

1

Cal OES

Senior Emergency Services Coordinator

Quarantine Shelter Taskforce

1

Cal OES

Emergency Services Coordinator

San Diego County Medical
Health DOC

1

Cal OES

Emergency Services Coordinator

Los Alamitos Logistics

Total

5

Proclamations & Declarations
County

Local Emergency

Local Health
Emergency

Santa Clara
County

February 04, 2020

February 04, 2020

Mission Tasking

Mission Number
2020-CalOES-8941
2020-CalOES-8798
2020-CalOES-8808
2020-CalOES-8865
2020-CalOES-8870
2020-CalOES-8878

Local
Ratification

Governor’s
Proclamation

CDAA

Federal
Emergency
Declaration

-

Requested

Requested

Requested

Request
10,500 N95 Mask
300,000 N95 Mask
DGS Screening of properties
Contract Transportation
Services
Development Survey
5,000 N95 Mask

Location
San Diego County
State of California
State of California

Status
Completed
Coordinating
Coordinating

State of California

Coordinating

Orange County
Los Angeles DHS

Coordinating
Completed

California Governor’s Office of Emergency Services (Cal OES)

Commercial flights into California from the Hubei Province, China, could require quarantine and housing for up to 14
days while being screened and tested for 2019-nCoV. Cal OES is communicating and coordinating with State and Local
partners to identify housing locations and potential needs within the Operational Areas.
CDPH, Cal OES, and the Emergency Medical Services Authority (EMSA) have formed a Multi-Agency Coordination
Group (MAC) for scarce resource allocation of N-95 respirators. Objectives include:
o Competing priorities
o Advanced planning
o Supply on hand
o Supply chain availability
o Current outstanding resource request
o Distribution guidance based upon priority of needs
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Cal OES Law Enforcement Branch
The Cal OES Law Enforcement Branch continues to monitor the circumstances surrounding the Coronavirus
quarantines. To date there have been no requests for Law Enforcement Mutual Aid for civil unrest/protests, or site
security.
Cal OES Law Enforcement Area Coordinator assigned to the novel Coronavirus remains in contact with Federal,
state, and Local partners regarding law enforcement needs and quarantine status.

Cal OES State Threat Assessment Center (STAC)
The State Threat Assessment System (STAS) is on an enhanced readiness posture, STAC will continue to monitor
Suspicious Activity Reporting (SAR) and threat streams for any potential threats and will issue alerts as needed.
STAC Commander has briefed HAS STAS Directors on status, enhanced posture requested.
All California Intelligence centers are at an enhanced posture.
The STAC Awareness Response Team (ART) has consulted with CDPH and the State Warning Center, and issued two
alert updates pertaining to 2019- nCoV.
The STAC Duty Analyst and key members of management have participated in daily update teleconferences with the
CDC and national health partners.
Cal Cyber Security Integration Center (Cal-CSIC) continues to monitor and collaborate with Federal, State, and Local
partners.

Cal OES Fire and Rescue Division
OES Fire Division in Regions 1, 2, and 6, are actively engaged with local fire officials and military bases (Travis, March,
and Miramar) on any needs that may arise from the novel Coronavirus response.

Cal OES Coastal Region
Coastal Region Emergency Services Coordinators (ESC) and the Coastal Duty Officer (CDO) continue to monitor OAs for
needs and share updates from OA OES partners and Public Health partners. On February 6, 2020, Cal OES Coastal Region
sent out an invitation to operational area partners for a coordination call on Monday, 2/10/20 at 1000 hours.
San Francisco County
o Cal OES Coastal Region ESC visited SFO and obtained information regarding the screening process of
passengers arriving at SFO.
o On February 04, 2020, a 30 year old male who traveled from Beijing into SFO with self-reported travel to
the Wubei province was identified during the screening process at SFO and placed under a 14 day
quarantine order. The patient was transported from SFO to Travis AFB where he is being housed.
o City & County of San Francisco (CCSF) Laboratories is not recommending the need for Chinese
community or cultural events to be cancelled as San Francisco remains at low risk for nCoV-2019
transmission in the community.
o Chinese community stakeholder “round table” on February 4, 2020, was reported as a great success.
CCSF plans to continue robust outreach to the Chinese community to ensure up-to-date public
information is accessible.
o CCSF ordered nCoV-2019 testing supplies and instruction kits to enable 7-day a week testing on site.
Turn-around time for test results will drastically reduce to same day or (maximum) 2 days wait time. Lab
is fully staffed, available off hours, and have equipment and supplies to run multiple tests, multiple
times a day.
Solano County
o Solano County OES, Travis AFB, and Solano County Public Health have assessed the sheltering areas and
can house at least 250 people in individual rooms through February 29, 2020. Travis Air Force Base will
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only be providing housing support, and the Department of Health and Human Services will be
responsible for the care, transportation and security of those evacuated.
o A hotel is available on the Travis AFB to house the repatriated passengers that arrive to base.
o A warehouse separate from the regular passenger terminal is being set up to receive passengers on
repatriated flights near the hotel.
o Federal government is handling all repatriation activity with the exception of medical transport. Medical
transporting is be contracted to local providers without OA involvement.
o Solano County OES and Public Health are in close communication with Travis AFB regarding repatriation
operations at Travis AFB.
o Travis AFB received another repatriation flight February 07, 2020, containing 201 passengers.
Sonoma County
o Cal OES Coastal Region Duty Officer is in communication with Sonoma County DEM regarding the
potential for housing people in a State facility within Sonoma County.
o Cal OES Logistics reported that two (2) buildings were identified as possible shelter/quarantine locations
in Sonoma County that could house up to 300 people in large “family rooms” and in “dual occupancy”
rooms.
o The site has potable water; however, the site has no hot water or central heat because the boiler is out
of commission. Logistics continues to assess other locations that could more adequately support needs.
o On February 05, 2020, Sonoma County requested an OA Coastal Region phone call to receive updates
and ask questions concerning the novel Coronavirus.
 Cal OES Coastal Region polled OA partners for questions/discussion items for call. Questions
were consolidated and shared with appropriate agencies to answer.
Santa Clara County
o No unmet needs or additional resources requested from OEM at this time.
o Cal OES Coastal Region is working with the County of Santa Clara to develop and submit the Initial
Damage Estimate (IDE) and Regional Summary to Cal OES Recovery.
o Santa Clara County OEM reports that County no longer requests CDAA or SBA funding from the State for
this response and will revise language in the February 3, 2020 proclamation.
San Benito County
o Per RDMHS, San Benito County arranged on February 03, 2020, for the two (2) patients (husband and
wife) to be transferred from a San Benito hospital to a San Francisco County hospital.
o Per the Director of County Public Health, the Public Health DOC will continue to remain at current
activation level and times of activations will remain 0800 –1700 hours until further notice as they
continue to monitor and provide local messaging to County residents regarding the novel coronavirus
incident.
San Mateo County
o As of February 6, 2020, there are no confirmed cases of 2019-nCoV within San Mateo County.
o San Mateo County Health (SMCH) has established a public-facing website providing information about
the 2019 novel Coronavirus (including Spanish and Mandarin translations).
o At the direction of the local EMS Agency, San Mateo County Public Safety Communications will be
implementing Emerging Infectious Disease Screening (EIDS) in compliance with the requirements of the
International Academies of Emergency Dispatch (IAED) beginning February 8, 2020, at 0800 hours to
identify potential 2019 novel Coronavirus patients and prompt Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
usage by field responders.
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Cal OES Southern Region
Southern Region ESC, SDO, and Management, continue to monitor OAs for needs and share updates from OA OES
partners and Public Health partners. No needs reported from OA partners at this time.
Los Angeles County
o LA County staff continues to compile and evaluate contingency housing locations.
o On February 04, 2020, a couple traveling from China arrived at LAX and were screened at the CDC
DGMQ station. The male traveler was symptomatic and transported to a medical facility for further
evaluation and treatment.
 The female spouse remained asymptomatic and was transported to a local hotel for the
remainder of the quarantine order.
o Passengers needing quarantine:
 Asymptomatic passengers screened by CDC for quarantine will be transported to a local hotel on
a case-by-case basis.
 Passengers with symptoms will be taken by ambulance to a hospital for the remainder of the
quarantine order.
 An agreement has been made to have a public health vehicle on overnight standby for
transport.
o Los Angeles County advised they would not be enforcing any CDC quarantines; passengers screened and
cleared by CDC are allowed to leave to self-quarantine.
o Korean Flight 5 from Incheon Airport (ICN) planned for Las Vegas Airport (LAS), was diverted to Los
Angeles for possible symptomatic passengers. LAS is not designated as an airport permitted to accept
flights with symptomatic passengers.
o City of Long Beach is requesting 500 N95 masks to support public health operations, as their current
supply not sufficient to support operations of active monitoring of returned travelers identified by CDC
and CDPH. Vendors are backordered for a month. Neighboring jurisdictions do not have the resource to
fulfill this request.
o US Coast Guard reports there are three vessels with a China port of call in the past 14 days scheduled to
arrive at the ports of San Pedro, Los Angeles, and Long Beach over the next 48 hours. Crews will be
required to remain aboard these vessels in port and report any illnesses prior to arrival.
Orange County
o Southern Region Administrator has been in contact with Orange County regarding situational awareness
on current situation of using either Fairview or JFTB in Los Alamitos.
o JFTB to be used after March AFB and Fairview capacities are reached.
Riverside County
o Passenger will be placed in one of the 28 pre-identified isolation rooms.
o Riverside County Public Health is intending to order a Disaster Medical Assistance Team (DMAT). That
will take place via the Medical / Health Mutual Aid System.
o MHDOC is processing requests for PPE to healthcare agencies but there is a nationwide
backorder. MHDOC is determining usage rate, countywide availability, and vendors that can fill the
requests.
o Riverside County has no confirmed cases of the 2019 novel Coronavirus and there are no confirmed
cases of passengers from the January 29 repatriation flight.
San Diego County
o San Diego County Public Health is coordinating with EMS provider agency to support medical transport
on base if needed during a repatriation mission at MCAS Miramar.
o Local American Red Cross has been engaged to provide support with comfort kits, diapers, and teddy
bears.
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San Diego County HHSA will have two representatives on site MCAS Miramar also, and will have staff on
stand-by.
o San Diego County OES is working with the local Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster (VOAD) for
the potential of in-kind donations.
o A charter flight with 65 passengers from Wuhan, China arrived at MCAS Miramar at 0848 hours on
February 7, 2020. Passengers will be housed at specific designated lodging sites on MCAS Miramar.
o San Diego County is requesting 35,000 N95 masks for healthcare personnel assigned to coronavirus
response at receiving facilities. The masks will be used by Public Health staff during contact and
monitoring.
 San Diego County received 10,720 masks from the Cal OES Los Alamitos location on February 9,
2020.
o San Diego Public Health DOC is planning to respond to the MAC questionnaire regarding masks. They are
also making contact with travelers from a list provided by the CDC, and are asking those travelers that
are asymptomatic to self quarantine. They anticipate around 45-50 individuals will self quarantine.
San Luis Obispo County
o SDO has been in contact with Emergency Manager for San Luis Obispo County to provide situational
awareness on current situation regarding Camp Roberts.
Ventura County
o Ventura County conducted a public health conference call on February 05, 2020, with its operational
area partners to provide situation update.
o Ventura County has no confirmed cases of novel Coronavirus to date.
o Hospitals for patient transport identified if needed, hospital and prehospital 911 responders notified.
o Prehospital EMS units on standby at site (MCAS Miramar) if needed for transport use.
o Ventura County is providing guidance to health care providers, hospitals, and schools on
protection/prevention and spread.
o Public Health is maintaining a contact list for any reported symptomatic individuals for follow up.
o Public Health is stockpiling N95 masks at several hospital locations.
o

Cal OES Disaster Logistics

Disaster Logistics continues to stand ready to coordinate and support its State and Federal Partners.
Cal OES Disaster Logistics has identified two potential Shelter locations.
o Norther Location: Camp Roberts
 Capacity of 244
o Southern Location: Fairview Developmental Center (FDC)
 Capacity of 89
Cal OES Disaster Logistics continues to coordinate and obtain a costs estimate for both locations.
A transport contact has been obtained for American Medical Response (AMR) and Medic Ambulance for transport
from SFO to Travis AFB.
A transport contract for LAX is with AMR for signature.
43,000 n-95 masks are staged at Los Alamitos.

California Department of Public Health (CDPH)

As of 1700 hours on February 7, 2020, there have been 115 (+13) persons in California tested for 2019-nCoV. Six test
results were positive, 70 (+1) test results were negative and the remaining 39 (+12) results are pending.
The California Department of Public Health (CDPH) is working closely with CDC to respond to the outbreak of this
novel coronavirus.
CDPH has three infection control staff deployed to Travis AFB to assist with screening of repatriated passengers. The
team was demobilized as of 1100 hours on February 7, 2020.
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MHCC is coordinating with locals for the transportation of passengers needing quarantine to the federal bases.
On February 5, 2020, Center for Infectious Diseases (CID) started to receive the Epidemic Information Exchange (EpiX) reports from the returning traveler monitoring program and will distribute these reports to counties accordingly.
On February 4, 2020, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) issued an Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) for
the first 2019-nCoV Diagnostic.
o Every EUA test kit has the capacity to test 700-800 patient samples. CDPH lab has placed an order for
EUA test kits that were be shipped on February 5, 2020. CDPH lab is expecting the test kits to arrive on
February 7, 2020 and anticipates testing will begin on February 12, 2020.
On February 6, 2020 the CDPH Richmond Campus Coordination Center (RCCC) activated a Sciences Branch to
support and coordinate coronavirus response activities, including a return traveler monitoring program. The
Sciences Branch includes subject matter experts, scientists, clinicians and other functions that make up a clinical,
laboratory, infection prevention, epidemiology, and surveillance.
CDPH drafted clinical guidance for childcare settings, including K-12 schools and school districts.

CDPH Center for Infectious Diseases (CID)
CID is updating guidance based on the new Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) guidance regarding
quarantine and travel restriction.
CID is in the process of mobilizing a returning traveler monitoring program. CID is also drafting a guidance specific to
school settings, and have developed templates under review for quarantine and isolation orders.

CDPH Center for Health Care Quality (CHCQ)
On February 4, 2020, CHCQ deployed personnel to Travis AFB to support screening of incoming repatriation
passengers.

CDPH Viral and Rickettsial Disease Laboratory (VRDL)
VRDL is the liaison to the local public health labs (California Association of Public Health Laboratory Directors) and
Subject Matter Experts (SMEs) for laboratory-specific questions about packaging and shipping, testing, and
biosafety.

Legislative & Governmental Affairs (LGA)
On February 5, 2020, the House Foreign Affairs Committee hosted a meeting regarding the Coronavirus: Assessing
the Outbreak, the Response, and Regional Implications.

Emergency Medical Services Authority (EMSA)

EMSA is assisting with the coordination of resource requests for N-95 Respirators with Cal OES.
EMSA is assessing Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) stockpile needs in coordination with the Regional Disaster
Medical Health Specialists (RDMHS).
o EMSA coordinated with the RDMHS to fill a resource request from Yolo County for surgical masks and
continues to work with the RDMHS and Cal OES to fill requests for N-95s.
EMSA has finalized contracts with ambulance providers to transport PUIs for 2019-nCoV from SFO and LAX Federal
Quarantine Stations to designated quarantine locations.
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